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Major Alex Mills enjoying himself on Loan Service in the Sultanate of Oman 
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28 February – Middle East Theatre (Op GRANBY and 
TELIC) Day  
 

he FUSILIERS have served in the 
Middle Eastern Theatre in two 

wars, Operation GRANBY, the 
liberation of Kuwait from Iraqi forces 
and Operation TELIC, the invasion of 
Iraq and subsequent stabilisation 
operations.   

The operational service and sacrifice of the Royal Regiment of Fusiliers in the Middle 
Eastern theatre is marked by our Regimental Day of 28th February - the Middle East 
Theatre (Operation GRANBY and Operation TELIC) Day.  

 
Operation GRANBY  
Operation GRANBY was the operational name given to the British military operations 
during the 1991 Gulf War whose aim was to liberate Kuwait after the Iraqi invasion in 
August 1990.  The Third Battalion, the Royal Regiment of Fusiliers, deployed on 
Operation GRANBY from Germany in the autumn of 1990 and on the 17th January 
1991, Operation DESERT STORM begun with the air campaign, followed by the land 
campaign on the 24th February. At 0800hrs 28th February the Iraqi government 
agreed on a ceasefire.  The Fusilier Battlegroup had advanced 350 kilometres from the 
Saudi border to the northern approaches to Kuwait City.  

During Operation GRANBY six Fusiliers were killed alongside three Privates from the 
Queen’s Own Highlanders, who were attached to C Company in a ‘friendly fire’ incident.  
A further Fusilier was killed whilst training immediately after the cessation of hostilities.  
Subsequently the Regiment was awarded the battle honour ‘Gulf 1991’ which appears 
on the Regimental Colour. 

 
Operation Op TELIC  
Operation TELIC was the military operation in Iraq  between the start of the Invasion of 
Iraq on 19 March 2003 and the withdrawal of the last remaining British forces on 22 
May 2011. 
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1 FUSILIERS deployed on Operation TELIC in February 2003 and was was involved in 
operations in southern Iraq around and in the city of Basra, instrumental in its capture.  
Following the defeat of Iraqi forces and the removal of Saddam Hussein, the Coalition 
Forces continued to mount stabilisation and support operations in Iraq until 2011.  1 
FUSILIERS conducted a further two six-month deployments in 2005/6 and in 2008.  2 
FUSILIERS also deployed company-sized reinforcement groups whilst based in Belfast 
and Cyprus between 2005/8.  During Operation TELIC four Fusiliers were killed and 
there were numerous injured.   

It should not go unmentioned that many officers and soldiers from the Regiment, both 
Regular and Reserve, deployed as individual reinforcements to other units and HQs on 
many occasions throughout Operation TELIC.  Subsequently the Regiment was awarded 
the battle honour ‘Iraq 2003’ which appears on the Regimental Colour. 

 

The Fusilier Gathering 2022 
he Fusilier Gathering (FG22) will be held 
on Saturday 9 July 2022 at the Heart of 

England Conference Centre, Fillongley, 
Coventry.   

It will be the first Fusilier Gathering since 2013.  We 
really want you to join us.  Full details can be found 
at https://thefusiliers.org/fusilier-gathering-22/  

 

Fusilier promotions 
he Colonel of the Regiment and all Fusiliers congratulate the following: 

 

Provisionally selected for promotion to the substantive rank of Lieutenant Colonel in 
2023: 

• Major Stephen Carter (selected for command and staff training in 2023) 

• Major James Ridgway 

 

T 
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Selected for promotion to WO2 on the CSgt to WO2 Promotion Board of 2 February 
2022: 

• CSgt CR Brown 1 FUSILIERS  

• CSgt MJ Payne 1 FUSILIERS  

• CSgt DG Wilcock 1 FUSILIERS  

• CSgt D Miller serving with 5 FUSILIERS 

 

Fusilier Officer wins prize 
he Colonel of the Regiment and all Fusiliers 
congratulate Captain Jon Roberts on being awarded 

third prize in the Tickle Writing Competition.  This was 
announced last month and published in the Combat 2020, the 
Journal of the Combat Arms.   

The title of Jon’s essay was “Command Post Survivability: An innovative use of TacCIS 
to Gain the Upperhand”. 

 

Radcliffe Councillor joins W Coy 5 FUSILIERS 
llr Gareth Staples-Jones, who 
represents Radcliffe West for 

Labour, has officially transferred 
to W Coy 5 FUSILIERS, from the 
Queen’s Own Yeomanry, based in 
Wigan. 

After saving the life of an elderly 
woman suffering a stroke in Chester 
using his first aid training, Cllr 
Staples-Jones was awarded a 
commanding officer’s commendation 
from his former regiment. 

Following this incident, Cllr Staples-
Jones contacted the Fusiliers, 
requesting to join the Regiment to be 
nearer to home. 

He said:  

T 
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“A lot of people get into 
local politics to serve their local 
community, but being a member of 
the Army is a whole different 
responsibility to one’s country. If 
you’re from Bury you’ve heard all the 
stories about the Fusiliers, grown up 
probably visiting their Museum, so it is 
a big part of your local culture.  

“It made sense to me to join the 
Fusiliers as a way not just of serving 
my country, but staying true to my 
community, and the values my mother 
taught me, having spent 21 years in 
the Women’s Royal Army Corps.  She 

is incredibly glad that I’m now local, 
instead of having to trek all the way to 
Wigan at the weekends  

I couldn’t be prouder to join the 
Fusiliers, full of brave men and women 
and it will be the honour of a lifetime 
to train and serve with them.” 

After his first drill at Castle Armoury, 
Cllr (and Fus...) Staples-Jones will 
undergo six weeks of training at Altcar 
Training Camp in Liverpool and will go 
on to attend training camps in 
Chipworth, Catterick, Salisbury Plain 
and Otterburn. 

 

 

1 FUSILIERS Boxing in Bahrain 
  
1 FUSILIERS Boxing team under the Boxng Officer Capt McCowliff were invited to take 
part in a “Royal Rumble” between 1 FUSILIERS and the Bahraini Royal Guard, on 4 
February in Bahrain.  

The team deployed on 22 January in order to climatise and to train in some of the best 
facilities on the planet. The team were given exclusive rights to a UFC gym and spa 
facilities whilst residing in the Radisson Hotel.  

The Royal Rumble took place at the Rugby club and the event VVIP was his Highness 
Shaikh Khalid Bin Hamid Al Khalifa, president of the Bahrain Olympic Committee. Also 
attending were Maj Gen (Retd) Nanson, Lt Col Arter, CO 1 FUSILIERS and several 
senior Naval officers. There were guest appearances from boxing legends, Joe Calzaghe 
CBE and Darren Barker.  
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The set up was awe inspiring and it was apparent that funding wasn’t an issue. The 
event was primarily black tie and on arrival the marquees were littered with Aston 
Martins and other expensive vehicles. This set the scene and was an immediate 
indication of the level of guest clientele. The evening started off with a bang and saw a 
win for the Fusiliers with a stoppage from Fus Nolan.  However, the remaining 8 bouts 
were awarded to the Royal Guard although some decisions were tight. The Fusiliers 
fought with pride, honour, and courage giving their all until the final bell was rung. The 
team are proud and grateful to earn the opportunity to perform on the world stage. 

The team were very well received into Bahrain and warmly welcomed. The staff and 
overall support shown to the team was first class. We have forged relationships through 
a common love of the sport and this historical encounter has paved the way for positive 
future relations and defence engagement. 

1 FUSILIERS have raised the bar yet again and have truly set the conditions for a 
rematch in late 2022. Under boxing coaches Sgt Carling and LCpl Thompson the team 
continues to train hard in preparation for the Major Unit Boxing finals held in Aldershot 
on 12 May.  

  
 
 
 

1 FUSILIERS  and the Royal Guard with coaches, support staff and boxing legends Joe 
Calzaghe CBE and Darren Barker 
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Memory of the Krays in the Royal Fusiliers 
aptain Malcolm William 
Lindsay died in Australia in 

August last year.  He joined the 
Royal Fusiliers in 1952, transferring to 
the Parachute Regiment in time to 
serve in the Suez Crisis amongst other 
theatres of conflict during his time in 
the Army. 

Before he died, he related a story 
about attending the court martial of 

the infamous Kray Twins. During the 
court martial, they grabbed one of the 
Major’s hats during the proceedings 
and placed it on Reggie Kray’s head.  
This caused quite a commotion - and 
entertainment to those observing the 
proceedings.  

It was clear that the Krays whilst 
being AWOL had delighted in sending 
Major-General James Harter, Colonel 
of the Royal Fusiliers, personal 
postcards of their holiday and seaside 
adventures, signing them off ‘wish you 
were here, Sir’. The Post Corporal 
charged with distributing the mail 
looked forward to reading out these 
postcards prior to their delivery.  Its 
understood that the General did not 
find the content quite so amusing... 

 

Catching Fusilier history and telling our story 
  

he Fusilier Museum has just 
launched a new project to record our 

history through first hand interviews 
with Fusiliers and our families across all 
ranks and attached arms.  Over the next 
couple of years we want to record as many 
interviews as possible to help the Museum to tell 
our story, bringing it to life with individual 
deeds and memories of our Regiment’s history. 

Our first story is of the fighting on ANP Hill, Now Zad by A Company 2 FUSILIERS in 
2006.  See  https://youtu.be/SUQqnW_Gckg.  We want to put out a steady stream of stories 
like this.   

C 
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Over the next months we will be asking for contributions by theatre or time of service 
to allow us to build story collections.  The refined interviews will be included in online 
content on YouTube so that it can be easily seen and shared without needing to travel 
to Bury or one of the other museums although they’re all well worth the visit.   

Please subscribe to our YouTube channel The Fusilier Museum - YouTube and follow us on 
Facebook The Fusilier Museum, Lancashire | Facebook then you will be told whenever any new 
content comes on. 

Did you serve in Northern Ireland, can you help now? 

We’ve started by speaking to veterans of the early 1970s Northern Ireland tours.  If 
you were on one of those tours, in Belfast, Londonderry, Armagh or Tyrone, and would 
like to find out more about how you could contribute, or to send photos or news 
cuttings from that time, please email the museum at livinghistory@fusiliermuseum.com and 
we’ll give you a call back. 

 

Notices 
Fusiliers Direct – Product of the Month 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The details can be found at the following link:  

https://fusiliersdirect.co.uk/collections/rrf-bespoke-commissions/FD  
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Fusilier Association (Warwickshire) AGM 

The 2022 Fusilier Association (Warwickshire) AGM will be held on Saturday 23 April at 
Alderson House, Warwick starting at 1100, followed by a St George’s Day Lunch. For a 
lunch ticket please email  bobjcarruthers@gmail.com by 6 April at the latest. 

Job Opportunities for ex Service Personnel 
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JobOppO House; The app-based àƺɎƺȸƏȇɀ�0ټȅȵǼȒɵȅƺȇɎ�!ȒȅȅɖȇǣɎɵ 

 
JobOppO proudly opened the doors to JobOppO House in late 2021 and have already welcomed 100s 
of Veteran & Service LƺƏɮƺȸٹ��ȵȵ�ɀًٺ keen to help themselves find meaningful employment, help 
others out ٫ or join our empathetic peer to peer community. 

JobOppO House is an app-
based àƺɎƺȸƏȇɀټ� Employment 
Community offering a safe 
place for Veterans and Service 
Leavers to better understand 
and articulate the skills they 
offer. Our OppOs will be 
encouraged to support one 
another through the required 
Gear Change when they leave 
the military to become a 
veteran and to provide warm 
introductions to their network.  

We have selected a broad range of sectors we know are attractive and receptive to those with a 
military background and offer the depth and breadth of opportunities to allow Veterans to add value, 
prove themselves and find the sense purpose we often miss when we hang up our boots.  

Funded by our Employment Partners who pay an annual membership fee to join our exclusive 
community, our approach is veteran focused, and our model differs from others in the space. We 
have a dynamic jobs board at the centre of our community and work hard to educate our select 
sectors about veterans ٫ and vice versa.  

 

What is JobOppO House? 

x A free and exclusive Veterans' Employment Community 
x A place to discuss and promote veteran employability and employment 
x A trusted (agenda and algorithm free) network of like-minded people 
x A sector focused approach to veteran employment 
x A home for a community like no other 

JobOppO advocates widely for the veteran community and seeks to change 
the narrative around veteran employment. Please join us.  

Please visit: https://www.joboppo.co.uk/joboppo-house to download & join. 

JobOppO House provides a safe and trusted platform for veterans & service leaver to 
help themselves & their OppOs, in all matters regarding employability & employment. 

 
 We are proud to partner Forces Farming to promote the Land Based Sector 
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Fusilier Bands Reunion 2022 
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How to contribute 
Contributions are welcome from anywhere in the Fusilier Family.  Articles 
should be no more than 150 words, ideally with a good photo and caption.  Get them to 
fusiliernews@outlook.com  by the 25th of each month. 

Archive copies are held in the Regiment’s Dropbox account. 

Please note that the Editor and RHQ make every effort to ensure factual accuracy and 
whilst we might edit articles for reasons of space, we do not censor them.  Any 
mistakes are purely accidental and no harm or slander is ever intended. 

 

Editorial policies 
Photos 

The Editor accepts photographs for publication on the understanding that those 
submitting them have, where required by data protection legislation, obtained consent 
to publication from those depicted. Anyone who believes this is not the case or has a 
DPA related concern should contact the Editor. 

Non Endorsement of products or services 

The Newsletter is not a place for personal or classified adverts. However, on occasions, 
we will publish details of former Fusiliers’ products or services for sale.  We do this in 
the spirit of family goodwill but our publication is not an endorsement or seal of 
approval of the product or service in question.  As always, caveat emptor – let the 
buyer beware. 

Obituaries and Deaths 

Obituaries are published in the annual Fusilier Journal, not this Newsletter.  Significant 
deaths of Fusiliers during the year are reported by a Notice sent out by RHQ 
FUSILIERS. 

 
 


